ENJOY IT'S FROM EUROPE
These guidelines present the new signature "ENJOY IT’S FROM EUROPE" (composed of a graphic stamp and a thematic guideline) to be used on all promotional campaigns that have been co-financed by the EU.

The guidelines explain to beneficiaries how to use the signature (graphic stamp and thematic baseline) as well as the mandatory EU emblem and accompanying text.

The new signature "ENJOY IT’S FROM EUROPE" is **not** intended to replace the EU emblem and the accompanying line. Both elements (signature and separate EU emblem with accompanying text) must be visible on all communication material produced as part of a co-financed promotional programme.

The new logo "ENJOY IT’S FROM EUROPE" can be used either in the form of a signature, accompanied by the thematic baseline, or in the form of the stamp, without thematic baseline.
1. Positioning of the stamp at the top of a page, taking into account the bleed-off on the page limits.

2. Positioning of the stamp at the bottom of a page, taking into account the bleed-off on the page limits.
1. COLOURS

C8-M74-Y90-K0

2. BLACK & WHITE

K100
K60
According to the theme of the campaign, the following thematic baselines can be used:

Campaigns that focus on environment:
“The European Union supports campaigns that promote respect for the environment”.

Campaigns that focus on quality and food safety:
“The European Union supports campaigns that promote high quality agricultural products”.

Campaigns that focus on health:
“The European Union supports campaigns that promote a healthy lifestyle”.

Campaigns that focus on diversity:
“The European Union supports campaigns that promote a wide variety of agricultural products”.

Campaigns that focus on tradition:
“The European Union supports campaigns that promote agricultural traditions”.

Hierarchy of spacings between the position of the stamp, grey block and page limits.
Proportion of the stamp compared to the grey block.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
As explained above, the new signature/stamp does not replace the European emblem and the reference to EU co-financing.

Beneficiaries of EU funding shall always use the European emblem in their communication to acknowledge the support received under EU programmes.


The preferred option to communicate about EU funding is to write “Campaign funded by the European Union” or “Campaign co-funded by the European Union”, or “Campaign financed with aid from the European Union” as appropriate and next to the EU emblem on the communication material where the EU emblem is used.

**BASIC RULES**

The minimum height of the EU emblem shall be 1cm.

The name of the European Union shall always be written in full.

The typeface to be used in conjunction with the EU emblem can be any of the following: Arial, Calibri, Garamond, Trebuchet, Tahoma, Verdana.

Italic and underlined variations and the use of font effects are not allowed.

The positioning of the text in relation to the EU emblem is not prescribed in any particular way but the text should not interfere with the emblem in any way.

The font size used should be proportionate to the size of the emblem.

The colour of the font should be reflex blue (same blue colour as the EU flag), black or white depending on the background.
The following pages present some examples of good use of the “ENJOY IT’S FROM EUROPE” signature and logo.
The size of the signature/logo in comparison with the rest of the visual must always be respected.

**STAND**

Size of the stamp should be 1/5 of the height of the stand.
Stamp to be placed ideally at the top right corner of the stand. EU emblem and text to be placed in the top left corner.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Size of the stamp should be \[ \frac{1}{5} \text{ of the height of the pop-up stands}. \]
Stamp to be placed ideally in the top right corner of the stand. EU emblem and text to be placed in the top left corner.
Proportion rules > \( \frac{1}{2} - \frac{1}{3} - \frac{1}{4} \).

Central position of the stamp for slimmer formats. (e.g. desk)
Size of the stamp should be \[ \frac{1}{3} \text{ of the width of the pop-up stands} \text{ and stamp to be ideally placed in he centre at the desk}. \]
Size of the stamp should be **1/5 of the height of the backdrops.**
Stamp to be placed ideally in the top right corner of the backdrops. EU emblem and text to be placed in the top left corner.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Size of the stamp should be **1/9 of the height of the roll-up.**
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.

Central position of the stamp for slimmer formats.
Size of the stamp should be **1/5** of the width of the roll-up.

Grey block to be positioned at **3/4** of the bottom ninth of the height.
**Full signature.**
Size of the stamp should be **1/8 of the height of the brochure.**
Size of the stamp should be proportional to the height of the document.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the brochure. EU emblem and text to be placed in the bottom left corner.

In case of restrictions with available space, the EU emblem and the logos of other partners of the action can be placed on the back cover of the brochure. In either case, the stamp and the accompanying text must always be placed on the front cover.

Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Le crunch apples: the art of eating well
有營好滋味

European fresh attitude

Crunch apples and discover their flavour, freshness and variety. The perfect snack at any time... energise your fingertips!

EUGENIUS PROJECT | CAMPAGNE NUTRITION ET SANTÉ PAR LA FONCTION PHYSIQUE
Simplified signature.
Size of the stamp should be \( \frac{1}{9} \) of the height of the brochure.
Size of the stamp should be proportional to the height of the document.
Stamp to be placed ideally at the bottom right corner of the brochure.
Proportion rules > \( \frac{1}{2} \) - \( \frac{1}{3} \) - \( \frac{1}{4} \).

Campaigns that choose the simplified signature must always place the EU emblem and the accompanying text on the back cover of the brochure.
**Full and Simplified signature.**
Size of the stamp should be **1/6** of the height of the brochure.
Size of the stamp should be proportional to the height of the document.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the brochure.
In this case, the EU emblem and the accompanying text must be placed on the back cover.
For full signature, EU emblem and line to be placed in the bottom left corner.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Size of the stamp should be 1/8 of the adverts.
Size of the stamp should be proportional to the height of the document.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the advert. Partners’ logos to be placed always in the bottom left corner. EU emblem and text to be placed right next to these logos.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
LE LAIT C’EST TROP PUISSANT !
Size of the stamp should be **1/13 of the posters.**

**Size of the stamp should be proportional to the height of the document.**

Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the advert. Partners’ logos to be placed always in the bottom left corner. EU emblem and text to be placed right next to these logos.

Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
POSTERS

For complex projects with many participating partners.
POSTERS

For complex projects with many participating partners.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the header of the homepage, in order for it to be visible directly when user lands on the page.
Size of the stamp should be 1/6 of the format.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Size of the stamp should be 1/4 of the cover picture of the Facebook page.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the top corner of the cover picture of the Facebook page.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Horizontal banner:
Size of the stamp should be \( \frac{1}{4} \) of the banners.
Size of the stamp should be proportional to the height of the document.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the horizontal banner. EU emblem and text to be placed in the bottom left corner.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.

Vertical Banner:
Central position of the stamp for vertical banner.
Size of the stamp should be \( \frac{1}{3} \) of the width of the pop-up stands.
Stamp can be placed either in the top or bottom of the vertical banner.
Full signature.
Size of the stamp should be 1/5 of the height of the header.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the newsletter’s header. EU emblem and text to be placed in the bottom left corner.
Proportion rules > 1/2 – 1/3 – 1/4.
AER TET QUINTI BEAT VENT REST

Aut est quintus beat vent rest

Sam faccuptatis voloria dit qui te volut exolv voluntas inci te prero tem ads esti comnis dolorum rorerum quis et ornim qui sunt reperum hitatem potespiet libusdam con elitias cupiaeio proem. Nam quamque asista nestoriam asini qui porrum ut accab il magnate deliensi squamus modi dem ad ulpa corent.

Acerum dolut qui tem etum sitibus des autatum aborri moditatis auta conecabor as quatem catur rest aut eos doluptium fugia velianda sensisquam, sa veliaepe vel moluptia corem esti alibus pelenih ilitas si plicue inumque non ne labhit ustiumnumte simpedis dolest conse prit quae voluptatium quae nee idest as intertempum quibus eos magnis arupta volum hillius, et quint veliatiape ra qubustes eosam qui comnis et optas estrumque aut omnit harchicabo. Bitate licid quissinici officitus es num faccaectur?

Am aspid quist, suscili quatem eliberi isicimi, eventibus, aut ium quiatis vent faceaquae vendempore, cus endantissim vendiciet am yolore non corerum quibusa picuiunt urepel ipinem deleles quis apienti dolorul delenim poroent oriaestinus imust, aut quas exceatur QuiEdEl idebit velis coreris magnist, cullit et et aritat odio est, ute aut ellaut laborupat a quos sed ut incisique voleis eos eventium excaqae qui volorep raepudant fugiaturiam, sum, a dita nissim faccus modictas doluptat rererum quaerundae et ullamti vid utate volo ipsandio. Igentin ilhiles et et et repio officium facerioero volorepedi dem exterrum.

conestioro cus eum etur maioreperae abor reroviducis dolores temporis anisimum dit mo venda vero volupta tuisqui ad qui veri occum am voluptate velendaes doloris eatemquarn voluptae. Officiumt ad ut illaboriam eum re veliqueae simus voluptet utem eseque officia delenim ipicra soloriores doloquotatum di ileque es aliquam lis aborionseque cum corporporei to is pa venut et, conia que cor aut es seritae pa endae quam nulles mo cusaep atiatet ligent, conemol ectustis explam la velit, temulumet qui ducialispit, solora voluptae.

Simplified signature.
Size of the stamp should be 1/5 of the height of the header.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the bottom right corner of the newsletter’s header.
Proportion rules > 1/2 – 1/3 – 1/4.
AET EST QUANTI BEAT VENT REST.

Aut est quanti beat vent rest, sam faccuptatis voloria dit qui te volut
replis voloritas inci te vero tem adis esti comnis dolorep rorerumquis
et omnin qui sunt reperum hitatem porescipiet libusdam, con eligas
uptiae prorin. Nam quaeque asisia nestotatum asmi, que porrum ut
accab il magnate delleni squamus modi dem ad ulpa corent.

Sercum dolut qui tem etum sitibus des autatum aboro moditatis
uta conecabor as quatecatur rest aut aeo dolumtium fugia velianda
xisquar, sa veliaeque vel molupta corem estia alibus peleini iltasi sit
nuque inumque non ne robosat urestrumque simpeds dolesti conse prat
qua voluptatum quaem nem isdit as interporum quibus eos magnis
plupta vomil hila cus, et quent veliataeque ra quibustes eosam, qui
omnem et optas estrumque aut omniet harchicabo. Bitate licid quissin
efficiti es num faccaectur?

In am aspid quist, suscili quatemp eilberc incimi, eventibus, aut ium qutias
vent faceaquae vendempore, cus endantiisim vendiciet am volore non
verum quibusa picium urepel ipiendes quis apienti dolorro delenim
cremol orarostus imust, aut quas exceatur? Quidevol idebit velis
veris magnist, cullit et et asitat odio et, ute aut ellaut laboruptat a
uos sed ut incisque vales eos eventum exceuex qui volorep raepu-
quant fugiaturiam, sum, a dita nissim factus modicatas doluptat rererum
querundae et ulluptam vid utate volo ipsandio. Igentin ilhiles et et
ipro officium facerﹹerero voloepedi dem ecerum.

Censtorioro cus eum etur maiorepaerea abor reovuiduis dolores temporis
ximimum dit mo venda vero volupta tquisqui ad qui veri occur am
voluptate veliendae doloris eatemquam voluptae. Officium ad ut
elabororum eum re veliquae simus vulpueit utem esquou officia delemin
pra coelores doluptatum di ilque es aliquam lis aborionseque cum
proproporecto is pa verunt et, coria que cor aut es seriae pa endae
quam nules mo cusaep atabet ligent, cenemol euctusis explam la velit,
remnumet qui ducliasip, solora voluptae.

Full signature.

Size of the stamp should be 1/8 of the height of the document.
Stamp to be placed ideally in the top right corner of the newsletter. EU emblem and text to be placed in the top left corner.
Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
**PRESS RELEASES**

---

**AUT EST QUANTI BEAT VENT REST.**

aut est quanti beat vent rest, sam faccuptatis voloria dit qui te volut explis voloritas inci te prero tem adis esti commis dolorep rorerumquis et omnim qui sunt reperum hitatem poescripiet situsdam, con elitas cuptiae prorem. Nam quaque asitia nestotatum asmi, que porium ut accab il magnate delleni squamus modi dem ad ulpa corent.

Acerum dolui qui tem etum sitibus des autatum aboro moditatis auta conecabas quatecatur rest aut eos doluptum fugia vellandi sensquam, sa veliaeae vel molupta corem esta albuis pelehi iiitas si plique inumque non ne nobatit urestrumque simpedis dolori conse prat quae voluptatum quae nem idest as intemorium qubus eos magnis arupta volum hila cu, et quunt vellataeae ra qubuastes eosam, qui commis et optas estrumque aut omniet harchicabo. Bitate licid quissirci officitius ex num facketur?

Am aspid quist, suscili quatem eliber iscimi, eventibus, aut ium quiais vent faceaque vendempore, cus endantisim vendciet am volore non coreum qubusa piciun urepel iindenelles quis apenti doloro delenim poremol oriaeastrus imust, aut quas exceatur? QuiDVel idebit velis coeris magnist, cullit et et ariat odio est, ute aut ellaut laboruptat a quos sed ut incisque voles eos eventium exceaque qui volore raepu-dant fugatini, surm, a dita nissim faccss modicitas dolupat rererum quaerundae et ulluptam vid utate volo episando. Igentin ihilles et et et repro officium facerorero volorepidem dem exerumer.

conesttorro cus eum etur maiorepeae abor rerovuducis dolores temporis asinum dit mo venda vero volupla tquisqui ad qui veri occum am voluptate velendae doloris eatemquam voluptae. Officiunt ad ut halloriorum eum re veliqua simus vulpiet uteum esequo officia delenim ipicia solones doluptatum di ilique es aliquam lis aborionseque cum corporporeic to is pa verunt et, conia que cor aut es seniabae pa endae quam nules mo cusaepat atatet ligent, conemol ecustis explam la velit, temollmuet qui duciasipt, solora voluptae.

---

**Simplified signature.**

Size of the stamp should be **1/8 of the height of the document.**

Stamp to be placed ideally in the top right corner of the newsletter.

Proportion rules > 1/2 - 1/3 - 1/4.
Signature to appear at the very end of clips, always together with EU emblem and text.
MATERIALS > Aprons, Caps
Signature to be applied on special packaging but not on the product itself (space reserved for branding).